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 Campus Wildlife

The Audubon Society has documented 
more than 180 bird species visiting the 
Little Spokane River over the years.

“Especially in the drier country of 
Eastern Washington, birds congregate in 
riparian areas to find cover and food,” 
Ferguson said.

The Little Spokane River stretches 45 
miles from its headwaters near Newport 
to the confluence with the Spokane River. 
But only 7 miles of the river from Saint 
George’s School to the confluence with the 
Spokane River are protected in the Little 
Spokane River Natural Area managed by 
Riverside State Park.

— Rich Landers, Spokesman-Review  
(This article was originally published in 
2007.  Copyright 2022.  Reprinted with 
permission of The Spokesman-Review.) 

A River Runs 
Through It

M
Moose are the most conspicuous wildlife on 
the Little Spokane River. They have moved 
in and become comfortable around people 
in recent years, and because of their size, 
they are hard to miss.

For all the beavers, deer, turtles and 
other creatures one might see along the 
Little Spokane River, the streamside habitat 
is perhaps most special for its attraction to 
songbirds.

The Little Spokane River and Mount 
Spokane were among 419 sites in the 
United States where researchers conducted 
coordinated bird surveys in the late 1990s.

When the results were in, the Little 
Spokane River was a national standout. 
Only one other station in the country 
showed more diversity in bird species, ac-
cording to Howard Ferguson, Washington 
Fish and Wildlife Department biologist.

The rich streamside (a.k.a. riparian) 
habitat of the Little Spokane attracts nearly 
twice as many bird species as the bird-rich 
slopes of Mount Spokane, Ferguson said.

Bald eagle (below) 
attacking an osprey 
above the Little 
Spokane River

Deer crossing Davenport 
Lawn in the early evening

Ducks in stream 
by the Middle 

School

Moose with two calves 
feeding on the cottonwoods 
along the river 

Why did the turkeys 
cross the road?

Bull moose near the tennis 
courts on campus this fall

This goose liked the 
view from the tree  
at the end of  
Graduation  
Bridge

Canada geese are a 
common sight on 
Graduation Lawn 
in the fall

Squirrels 
chatter from 
the trees

Scan this QR code to 
view a short video  
of the moose family 
on campus

Beaver swimming 
down the river


